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Abstract: Mutualism is an ecological concept. Mutualistic relationships are mutually beneficial.
However, as found in development geography studies, relationships between different peoples in
different parts of the world are often not mutually beneficial. For example, there is lack of mutualism
in international production that is dominated by companies that dictate where production is and is
not carried out. This lack of mutualism leaves many other countries with little production capacity
and persistent widespread unemployment. Thus, international production is not characterized by
mutualistic social sustainability. International production has long been framed as being an ecological
phenomenon that requires ecological analyses. However, previous social sustainability studies
concerned with production have not provided ecological analyses of social sustainability. Rather,
previous studies have focused on social theory and related operational practices. By contrast, in this
paper, findings are reported from action research concerned with facilitating mutual prosperity growth
between a Northern-European country, Finland, and an African fragile state, Somalia. The action
research encompassed business development processes and moveable production technologies for
mutual prosperity growth between the two countries. Ecological analyses, which were carried
out during the action research, are provided of current international production and alternative
production with moveable production technologies.
Keywords: development geography; ecological fitness; ecosystem engineering; moveable production
technologies; socially sustainable international production; world-class production; world-fit production

1. Introduction
Relationships between different peoples in different parts of the world are often not mutually
beneficial [1–3]. Notably, many relationships in the current international production of physical goods
are often not mutually beneficial. International production involves processes such as extraction of
raw materials, conversion of raw materials into formed materials, manufacturing of components from
formed materials, and assembly of products from components. Often, different production processes,
such as materials extraction and product assembly, take place in different countries. Currently,
production is reducing in many countries as dominant production companies determine where
production processes will be carried out and where production processes will not be carried out [4,5].
This includes countries such as Finland, which can lose long-established production capabilities, and
countries such as Somalia that can be hindered in development of their own production capabilities.
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Internationally dominant production companies can be characterized as having world-class
productivity, quality, etc., and it has been argued that world-class production can be sustainable [6–8].
However, the dominance of world-class manufacturers is not socially sustainable internationally
because, by limiting where production is carried out, it brings the harms of limiting the generation
of employment and provision of essential goods in many parts of the world [9–11]. Indeed, rather
than current international relationships being socially sustainable, some have even been framed as
neo-colonialism [12,13]. Hence, new perspectives are needed to improve analyses of international
production’s social sustainability. Accordingly, in this paper, reference is made to ecology science in
analyses of the social sustainability of international production. In particular, the social sustainability of
international production with fixed production technologies is compared to the social sustainability of
international production with moveable production technologies. In doing so, the following constructs
from ecology science are applied: ecological fitness, ecosystem engineering, energetics, mobile linking
organisms, mutualism, and scalable sustainability.
Overall, findings are reported in this paper from action research carried out between 2013 and
2020. Specifically, action research concerned with the development of socially sustainable mutual
prosperity growth between Finland and Somalia. Findings are reported in the six remaining sections
of the paper. In Section 2, the research methodology is described. In Section 3, the literature review is
presented. In Section 4, the action research is reported. In Section 5, ecological analyses are provided.
In Section 6, implications and directions for further research are discussed. In Section 7, conclusions
are stated.
2. Methodology
2.1. Objectives
Action research adds the goal of change to the traditional research goals of improving explanation
and prediction [14]. The focus of change was business interactions between Finland and Somalia. In
2013, there was a lack of procedures in place to facilitate business interactions and there was very little
business interaction between the two countries. Accordingly, the objectives of the action research were
to bring about two interrelated changes. They are (i) to introduce business interaction procedures
that are accessible to both Finnish companies and Somali companies, which then (ii) lead to increased
mutualistic business interactions between the two countries that can generate employment in both
countries and increase the provision of essential goods in Somalia. Thus, the objectives of the action
research were directed to addressing harms in current international production, which is dominated
by world-class manufacturers that decide where and where not production will be carried out.
The first and second authors began the action research. It did not begin with a pre-stated
hypothesis of how these objectives would be achieved. Rather, the action research evolved towards
the fulfilment of its objectives step-by-step, with each step opening up possibilities for next steps as
circumstances changed over the years in both countries. Step-by-step action research that progresses
towards change objectives without pre-stated hypotheses is congruent with evolutionary uncertainty in
both ecology and economics that limits predictability and, hence, limits what can be pre-stated [15,16].
Here, it is congruent with the evolving uncertainty of Somalia’s ecology and its economy [17]. At each
stage, rather than define a hypothesis, the first and second authors considered whether or not to
proceed further based on whether or not progress was being made towards the objectives, and what
more could be done to progress towards the objectives.
2.2. Scope: Finland and Somalia
The action research encompassed Finland and Somalia. This is appropriate for action research
concerned with change towards socially sustainable mutual prosperity growth between countries.
It is appropriate because both countries are affected by the concentration of global manufacturing
elsewhere, and because both seek sustainable industrial development. Finland seeks to maintain or
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improve its industrial competitiveness [18], while Somalia seeks to develop new industrial capacity,
for example, to address its systemic trade deficit in manufactured goods [19]. It is also appropriate
for action research concerned with change towards socially sustainable mutual prosperity growth
between rich and poor countries because the two countries are at opposite ends of fragility rankings. In
particular, these countries are separated by 176 positions in the Fragile States Index for 2019. Specifically,
Finland is ranked to be the least fragile country in 2019, while Somalia is ranked to be the second most
fragile country in 2019 [20]. Thus, Finland and Somalia provide an appropriate and challenging scope
for action research concerned with development of socially sustainable mutual prosperity growth
between countries. Furthermore, overcoming challenges in establishing mutualism between Finland
and Somalia can provide insights for other rich and poor countries that also have different cultures
and different languages, as well as very different levels of fragility.
2.3. Methods
The action research included actions such as arranging matchmaking events in Finland and in
Somalia. Matchmaking events involved Finnish companies and Somali companies. Actions also
included the setting up of a membership association: the Finnish-Somali Business Council (FSBC).
This involved many interrelated actions, including developing the FSBC’s procedures, defining its
membership requirements, setting up its website, and composing website content in three languages:
English, Finnish, and Somali. The action research also encompassed survey research, which included
multi-vocal literature reviews and unstructured interviews. Multi-vocal literature reviews encompass
scientific literature and documents not controlled by academic publishing such as online reports from
non-governmental organizations [21]. For example, reference was made to the latest online reports
about the Somalia socio-economic situation.
Also, survey research included interviews with an emergent purposive sample of participants.
This is a type of nonprobability sample, which is formed by making purposive sampling decisions
during the research as the researcher’s topic knowledge increases and/or as events relevant to the
topic unfold [22]. Emergent purposive sampling in this action research involved contact being made
with chambers of commerce in Finland and Somalia in order to identify business people with interest
establishing business between the two countries. This is congruent with the goal of action research
being to go beyond traditional research goals of improving explanation and prediction of causation to
the goal of changing causal variables to bring new effects [14]. The informant style of unstructured
interview was used, within which interviewers do not seek to control the interviews but rather enable
the interviewees to express the full range of their expert opinions about what is relevant to the topic [23].
Participants in the action research included representatives from a total of 49 Finnish companies
and representatives from 56 Somali companies. The sample size was not planned in advance. Rather,
as many companies as possible were sought to participate in accordance with the action research
objective of increased mutualistic business relationships between the two countries. The companies
who participated are not representative of companies in the two countries. They are representative of
companies that are interested in international business in what to them are new markets. In particular,
the Finnish companies are representative of the very few companies that are interested to do business
in a fragile state, which is depicted in popular media as being a place of violent instability [24].
Interviews were conducted by the second author and third author in Finnish language or Somali
language as appropriate.
As described in detail in Section 4, the action research was carried out in three phases between 2013
and 2020. Progress made during the action research encouraged deeper analyses of how the ecological
concepts can be related to social sustainability in international production. Hence, the ecological
analysis presented in Section 5 was carried out by the first author at the end of third phase of the action
research. Approximately 2300 person hours were expended over the three phases by the three authors,
with 20% of person hours being spent during the first phase, 70% during the second phase, and the
remainder during the third phase.
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3. Literature Review
From an ecological perspective, relationships range from to mutualism (i.e., beneficial/beneficial)
to parasitism (i.e., beneficial/harmful) [1]. However, relationships between different peoples in different
parts of the world are often not mutualistic [2,3]. For example, it has been argued that the development
of some countries leads to the underdevelopment of other countries and even the underdevelopment
of regions with many countries [25,26] In particular, it has been argued that resources flow from
what have been described as peripheral countries to what have been described as core countries.
Within this conceptualization, work in peripheral countries is low-skill and labor-intensive during
the extraction of raw materials for export to core countries that carry out world-class, high-skill,
capital-intensive production. It is argued that this world system leads to core countries being enriched
at the expense of peripheral countries, and peripheral countries being dependent on core countries. It
is recognized that this world system has dynamics in which countries can move from being the most
dominant core country to a less important core country and even being a semi-peripheral country [27].
For example, it can be argued that the most dominant core country has changed in recent centuries
from the Netherlands to the United Kingdom to the United States, and may now be changing to China.
Nonetheless, it can be argued that whatever country is the dominant core country, other countries
continue to be peripheral and dependent [28,29]. As such views are focused on the fundamentally
material nature of physical production, such as the local extraction and global movement of raw
materials, production in this world system has been framed as being an ecological phenomenon that
requires ecological analyses [30–33].
However, ecological analyses have not been carried out previously in relation to social sustainability
within current international production. Rather, previous social sustainability studies have referred
to social theory [34] including social exchange theory, stakeholder theory, structuration theory, and
transaction cost economics [35]. There is no one universally agreed precise definition of social
sustainability in the international production of physical goods. However, previous studies concerned
with social sustainability in physical production have often drawn attention to operational factors.
These include ergonomics, health and safety, training, and work-life balance [36]. Other social
sustainability studies in production have drawn attention to the importance of reciprocity and trust [37],
while others have drawn attention to a wider range of factors including diversity, learning, and
self-organization [38]. Social sustainability studies in the management of industrial supply chains
have highlighted the importance of numerous factors, including community influence, contractual
stakeholders influence, health, training, and safety [39]. Other factors identified as being important for
social sustainability in industrial supply chains are diversity, health, labor rights, product responsibility,
safety, and societal responsibility [40]. Thus, despite the fundamentally material nature of physical
production, there has been little consideration of the need for ecological analyses of social sustainability.
4. Mutualistic Business Relationships
4.1. First Phase: Starting 2013
Driven mainly by the second author, the Finland-Somalia Association (FSA) promoted interaction
between Somali companies and Finnish companies. FSA is a non-government friendship association.
A match-making event was held during August 2016 in Finland involving 25 Finnish companies and
14 Somali companies. Subsequently, one Finnish company signed a collaboration agreement with a
Somali company. A second match-making event was held during October 2017 in Finland, where there
were 23 Finnish companies and 18 Somali companies. Subsequently, four Finnish companies visited
Somalia. There was overlap in attendance at these two matchmaking events with some companies
attending both and but some other companies attending only one of them. The two match-making
events were followed by a consultative meeting in December 2017, during which it was agreed to form
a Finnish-Somali Business Council (FSBC) as a membership association. The purpose of the FSBC being
to support the coordination and cooperation of Finnish companies and Somali companies that register
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as members. The third author represents FSBC in Somalia. During this phase, it became apparent that
Finnish companies were developing moveable technological solutions relevant to Somalia.
4.2. Second Phase: Starting 2018
From the beginning of 2018 until February 2019, a project was carried out that involved
implementation of a formal process for match-making in the following four stages. First, Finnish
companies register interest for doing business in Somalia by providing information about what kind
of collaboration they would like in Somalia. Then, relevant Somali companies are identified for
collaboration and register their interest. Next, companies are introduced to each other. Subsequently,
Finnish companies can apply for partial funding to carry out feasibility studies in Somalia. During
or after the feasibility study stage, collaboration can begin through usual business practices such as
signing agreements. Milestones in the project were a consultative meeting in Finland during January
2018, which was followed by a consultative meeting in Somalia during January 2019 where there
were 20 Finnish companies and 30 Somali companies. There was overlap between companies that
participated in these meetings and those that had participated in previous meetings. Overall, the project
enabled refinement and dissemination of the match-making procedure, which has continued to be
operated successfully. During this phase, connections were initiated between Finnish companies
developing moveable technological solutions and Somali companies.
4.3. Third Phase: Starting 2019
In order to explore the potential for wider collaboration, a field study in Somalia was carried out
from November 2019 and January 2020. This involved the second and third authors meeting with
representatives from 10 Somali companies. During the course of doing so, it became apparent that
the Somali agri-food sector is benefiting from business-to-consumer (B2C) entrepreneurship. This
includes establishment of new hotels with one or more restaurants, new catering outlets such as
cafes, and increased retailing. Interestingly, retailing includes mounting cold storage facilities onto
motorcycles and into vans for agri-food sales ranging from raw fish to chilled desserts. These vehicles
are customized by Somali engineering workshops with expertise in vehicle adaptation. In particular,
Somalis import a wide range of vehicles for personal and business use, which Somali engineering
workshops customize for Somali terrain. However, business-to-business (B2B) entrepreneurship in
agriculture is hindered fragmentation brought about by extreme events in climate and conflict. During
this phase, the usefulness of several different types of Finnish moveable production technologies across
individual Somali value chains was recognized. These include moveable water sanitation, mobile
factories, and portable cold chain technologies. It was found in this phase of the research that there is
an expanding range of mechanical engineering skills in Somalia that are very relevant to fabrication of
moveable production technologies such as mobile factories. Thus, there is potential for more fabrication
work to be carried out in Somalia by Somalis.
5. Ecological Analysis
5.1. Current International Production
The causal diagram [41,42] in Figure 1 summarizes that production at few physical locations
undermines the international social sustainability of international production. The causal variables
shown in Figure 1 are indicative of social sustainability issues found to be important in previous
studies by others [36–40]. Consider, for example, how increasing the sophistication of production can
contribute to the concentration of physical production in a reducing number of locations. For example,
Industry 4.0 involves applying cyber-physical systems to production in addition to automation from
Industry 3.0, assembly lines from Industry 2.0, and mechanization from Industry 1.0 [43,44]. Such
highly sophisticated production can involve overriding natural evolutionary constraints by drawing
natural resources from around the world to a few locations [4,5]. Also, it can override natural
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chain units are available for transportation in vans and other light-haulage vehicles that are already in
addition, portable cold chain units are available for transportation in vans and other light-haulage
use in Somalia. All of the these moveable production technologies can be transported across rough
vehicles that are already in use in Somalia. All of the these moveable production technologies can be
terrain and relocated as necessary in accordance with planned schedules or in response to unexpected
transported across rough terrain and relocated as necessary in accordance with planned schedules or
in response to unexpected events due to, for example, weather or conflict. Notably, these three
moveable production technologies are independent of each other and can be applied separately by
different Somali businesses of different sizes in the renewal and reorganization of Somali agri-food
production. Also, like mobile link organisms [54], the diversity of moveable production technology
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events due to, for example, weather or conflict. Notably, these three moveable production technologies
are independent of each other and can be applied separately by different Somali businesses of
different sizes in the renewal and reorganization of Somali agri-food production. Also, like mobile link
organisms [54], the diversity of moveable production technology types and their potential interrelations
at many different locations enables many new adjacent possibilities for evolution [56]. Importantly,
these three moveable production technologies can facilitate B2B development and evolution, which is
not dependent upon being initiated by B2C entrepreneurship in catering, hospitality, and retailing.
These characteristics of moveable production technologies are very different to manufacturing that
involves globally dominant production companies that decide what part of production will be carried
out where by whom and then fix the location of production within static buildings [4,5].
5.2.3. Energetics
From the point-of-view of energetics [57], energy flows around Somalia are fragmented and are
accompanied by energy prices that are among the highest in the world. Also, energy flows tend to
be concentrated in and around a few major cities rather than across the whole country. This urban
energy concentration is consistent with the concentration of energy flows in fragmented natural
ecosystems [58]. By contrast, moveable production systems can increase the scope and the efficiency
of energy flows. For example, moveable solar-powered water purification units can capture solar
energy at any location where they are moved to and so can bring energy needed in, for example, water
purification to any part of Somalia where clean water is required in agri-food or any other type of
production. Moreover, energy flows from moveable solar-powered water purification can be combined
with energy flows from other moveable production technologies in competitive self-organization and
increasing energy flows that characterize healthy ecosystems [59]. These characteristics of moveable
production technologies are different to practices of manufacturing in which energy is concentrated in
a few locations where fixed production facilities are located.
5.2.4. Ecosystem Engineering
Ecosystem engineering involves species changing environments in order to improve their ecological
fitness and so increase their own potential for survival [60]. Humans have a long history of taking raw
materials from nature and developing ever more sophisticated production processes to convert raw
materials into ever more physical goods. The massive impact of human ecosystem engineering has led
to the current geological epoch being named the Anthropocene [61]. By contrast, unlike established
international production, deployment of moveable production technologies does not require the
overriding of natural evolutionary constraints by drawing natural resources from around the world to
a few locations. Also, deployment of moveable production technologies does not require overriding
the natural evolutionary balance of equal ecological fitness among a wide variety of populations by
increasing the number of fitness components needed for survival. Rather, local production by local
people using local materials is facilitated. Furthermore, the environmental footprint of production is
decreased by reduced need for the disturbance of habitats through the construction of fixed factory
buildings and associated roadways, etc.
5.2.5. Ecological Fitness
Fitness-maximizing is of fundamental importance for survival [62]. As evident from migration
out of Somalia [50], failure to increase fit with environment can result in species, including humans,
having to disperse to other environments [63]. Alternatively, as evident from conflict in Somalia,
failure to increase fit or to disperse can leave species, including humans, having to respond to threats
to survival with basic responses such as fleeing [64]. In any case, humans will tend to strive to survive
within the groups that they are included in [65]. Moveable production technologies can increase
the ecological fitness of manufacturing by situating production at supply locations when renewable
sources are ready to be processed, for example, when local crops are ripe. With regard to inclusive
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Moveable production technologies support the economics of mutualism [72] between regions
Moveable production technologies support the economics of mutualism [72] between regions that
that are characterized by stability and that are characterized by fragility. Mutualism involves
are characterized by stability and that are characterized by fragility. Mutualism involves beneficial
beneficial relationships for both participants in both regions. This is different to parasitism in which
relationships for both participants in both regions. This is different to parasitism in which relationships
relationships are beneficial for one region but harmful for the other. From the point-of-view of Finnish
are beneficial for one region but harmful for the other. From the point-of-view of Finnish companies,
companies, Somalia provides a valuable market for the moveable production technologies that they
Somalia provides a valuable market for the moveable production technologies that they develop.
develop. From the point-of-view of Somali companies, Finnish moveable production technologies
From the point-of-view of Somali companies, Finnish moveable production technologies enable them
enable them to leapfrog over the high capital costs and high opportunity costs of conventional fixed
to leapfrog over the high capital costs and high opportunity costs of conventional fixed industrial
industrial infrastructure. Moreover, rather than dictate how and where production will be carried
infrastructure. Moreover, rather than dictate how and where production will be carried out, suppliers
out, suppliers of moveable production technologies increase the diversity of how and where
of moveable production technologies increase the diversity of how and where production can be
production can be carried out. Together, the combination of greatly reduced costs and greatly
carried out. Together, the combination of greatly reduced costs and greatly increased opportunities
increased opportunities to create revenue can decrease the generation of debt from regions of high
to create revenue can decrease the generation of debt from regions of high fragility to regions of low
fragility to regions of low fragility. This is different to current international production where many
fragility. This is different to current international production where many countries that agree to the
countries that agree to the extraction of their raw material wealth for manufacturing in other
extraction of their raw material wealth for manufacturing in other countries find themselves with high
countries find themselves with high trade deficits and large foreign debts [12,13]. Figure 2 provides
trade deficits and large foreign debts [12,13]. Figure 2 provides an overview of the analysis.
an overview of the analysis.

Figure 2.
2. Production
Production can
can be
be more
more socially
socially sustainable
sustainable internationally
internationally with
Figure
with moveable
moveable technologies.
technologies.
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6. Discussion
6.1. Implications from the Research
Sustainability is often framed as encompassing economic, environmental, and social
sustainability [73,74]. Ecological perspectives are often included in assessments of economic
sustainability, in what can be described as ecological economics [75,76]. Ecological perspectives
are inherent to assessments of environmental sustainability and can be expressed in constructs such
as ecological footprint [77,78]. By contrast, ecological perspectives are less common in assessments
of social sustainability and, prior to this paper, have been absent in previous assessments of social
sustainability in international production [34–40]. This is despite international production having been
framed for many years as being an ecological phenomena that requires ecological analyses [30–33].
It is appropriate that ecological perspectives are included in assessments of social sustainability
because human beings and human societies are part of nature. For example, humans, like other
species, disperse to other habitats when their former habitat can no longer support them [57,79].
This is evident from human dispersal following deindustrialization when the breakup of industrial
communities is followed by the abandonment of industrial communities [80,81]. For humans, dispersal
can be based on aspirations [82], and deindustrialization can leave habitats with nothing for people to
have aspirations about, other than leaving [83]. Deindustrialization and lack of industrialization are
increasingly common throughout the world [84–86] as international production is concentrated among
a few dominant manufacturing countries that decide where and where not production will be carried
out [4,5]. Hence, human dispersal increases [50,51,87].
As shown in this paper, ecological concepts can be applied in comparative analyses of alternative
options for international production. As summarized in Table 1, some of these can be seen as goals,
while others can be seen as contributing to the realization of goals. For example, mutual ecological
fitness among a wide variety of groups around the world is a goal, while mobile linkages through
moveable technologies can contribute to the realization of this goal.
During the research, the applicability of moveable technologies to mutualistic international
production became increasingly apparent. Furthermore, through the three phases of the action research
there has been increasing diversity amongst participants, and in the range of moveable technologies
that have come to be included. This is consistent with ecological mutualism driving the evolution of
diversity [88].
More generally, the action research reported in Section 4 provides insights into practices that can
contribute to establishing more mutualistic international production that includes countries having very
different levels of wealth and stability. In particular, existing non-government friendship associations,
such as the Finland-Somalia Association (FSA), can provide a basis for starting mutualistic interactions
between countries. Interactions can begin with match-making events between companies. A next step
can be to establish an organization that is specifically dedicated to supporting cooperation between
companies, such as the Finnish Somali Business Council. At the same time, efforts can be expanded by
widening the number of companies involved in both countries through contacting their respective
chambers of commerce. Furthermore, procedures can be established to facilitate carrying out feasibility
studies to investigate the potential for mutualistic business, which can address harms in current
international production such as limiting the generation of employment and provision of essential
goods in many parts of the world [9–11].
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Table 1. Moveable production technologies related to ecological goals and enablers.

Goals

Enablers

Ecological Concept

Moveable Production Technologies

Mutualism

Increase diversity of how and where production can
be carried out through increased mobility and lower
capital costs

Ecological fitness

Situates production at supply locations when
renewable sources are ready to be processed

Scalable sustainability

Overcomes common need for adaptability to depend
upon having redundancies in networks

Mobile linking organisms

Provides diverse options for development and
evolution, while located in accordance with planned
schedules or in response to unexpected events due to,
for example, weather or conflict

Energetics

Increases the scope and the efficiency of energy flows
through deployment of solar-powered production
processes wherever they are needed

Ecosystem engineering

Does not require overriding the natural evolutionary
balance of equal ecological fitness among a wide
variety of groups by increasing the number of fitness
components needed for survival

6.2. Directions for Further Research
One direction for future research is to investigate potential for the incorporation of ecological
perspectives of social sustainability into recent initiatives such as inclusive manufacturing, which are
aligned with the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goal 9 that advocates inclusive sustainable
industrialization [89,90].
Another direction for future research is to investigate the potential for moveable production
technologies to bring production facilities to populations that forced to move through combinations of
climate-related environmental changes [91–94]. For example, climate-related increases in sea levels can
lead to population dispersal pressures due to higher incidence of waterborne infectious diseases [95],
as well as due to land becoming uninhabitable as it is submerged [96]. During such future research, it
will be important to consider that the widespread introduction of moveable production technologies
could unintentionally destabilize or increase complexity through introducing too many strong links
between diverse production operations. Accordingly, there should be a combination of few strong links
and many weak links, which can foster a combination efficiency and adaptability [97–99]. For example,
moveable solar-powered water sanitation units should have strong links to the few types of moveable
production that need clean water and can be carried out throughout the year, such as local textile
apparel production. At the same type, they should have weak links to many types of moveable
production that need clean water occasionally at different times of the year, such as seasonal local
agricultural production. Ideally, the introduction of moveable production technologies should support
the emergence of simplicity rather than the growth of complexity. Such emergence can be found in
the elegant functioning of natural systems and involves reduction of the variables to set or control
parameters [100,101]. Accordingly, an important direction for action research is to determine how
to combine moveable production technologies with local production capabilities in order to support
emergence of simplicity rather than growth of complexity.
A third direction for future research is to investigate the extent to which microeconomic mutualistic
relationships between many companies in different countries can be bring macroeconomic mutualistic
relationship between countries. For example, large government subsidies of specific types of production
in one country could limit potential for mutualistic relationships with other countries.
A fourth direction for future research is to examine the potential for mutualistic international
production relationships and moveable production technologies to contribute to a shift towards
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world-fit production, that is, production that prioritizes multi-species ecological fitness over the current
priorities of world-class production such as maximizing production productivity for the benefit of
humans. A first question to address in such research is whether it is possible for human production
of physical goods to ever to be compatible with multi-species ecological fitness rather than being
compatible increasing the fitness of some human populations at the expense of many other species.
For example, according to the United Nations, up to one million plant and animal species face extinction
because of human activities [102]. Hence, the potential for world-fit production is an important research
topic, which could encompass evaluation of the potential advantages and limitations of moveable
production technologies.
7. Conclusions
In this paper, findings have been reported from action research carried out over seven years from
2013 to 2020. The objectives of the action research were to bring about two interrelated changes. They
are (i) to introduce business interaction procedures that are accessible to both Finnish companies and
Somali companies, which then (ii) lead to increased mutualistic business interactions between the
two countries that can generate employment in both countries and increase the provision of essential
goods in Somalia. Thus, the objectives of the action research were directed to addressing harm in
current international production, which is dominated by world-class manufacturers that decide where
and where not production will be carried out. The action research reported in Section 4 indicates
that procedures for fostering mutualistic production relationships can be established between very
different human geographies such as those of a rich European country and an African fragile state.
Furthermore, the ecological analysis in Section 5 indicates that moveable production technologies
offer many advantages for mutualistic production relationships. Together, more mutualistic business
relationships and moveable production technologies that better enable mutualism can increase the
social sustainability of international production involving diverse human geographies. Importantly,
mutualistic business relationships and moveable production technologies can provide a timely
alternative to conventional fixed production when human populations are moving to new geographies
due to, for example, climate-related environmental changes [74–79].
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